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Problems and losses we have written about based on May letters and emails. Do you recall the answers? 
 
1993 can there be too much mulch? 
 
 
1994 stop apple tree from fruiting 
 
 impatiens rot 
 
 daffodils’ color has faded 
 
 hedge growing unevenly what flowers to fill gaps 
 
1995 crabapple blooms two colors 
 
 locust tree rains bugs 
 
1996 Japanese holly hedge died 
 
  
1997 roots growing but not tops of perennials 
 
 hemlock lost all needles 
 
 plants rot over winter 
 
1998 dead tips no needles on mugo pine 
 
 just-planted tree’s leaves scorched, holey 
 
1999 phlox ugly last year with mildew; prevent it? 
 
 
 seedlings shrivelly despite watering 

•Yes. +2” can reverse benefits. May pack, exclude water, 
heat up. Let it rot. Measure remainder, recalculate amt. 
 
•Auxin spray (FruitStop) timed just so. Other species too. 
Big trees need commercial sprayer, lose precise timing 
Do not plant ‘til soil warms. Stems rot in soil<60F 
 
•Some years soil too cold as buds mature, nutrients not 
released. 
•Give hedge room. Flowers at foot shade hedge leaves, 
cause gaps. Leave walking path between, will not show. 
•Trace wrong-color branch(es) to origin on trunk or root, 
prune out since that is sucker growth from understock. 
•Move table. Locust & all fast species tend to be linked to 
many insects but easily outgrow insect damage. 
•Severe temp. swings in winter can do that. Cut back to 
wood with leaf buds or wait for buds. Replace if still bare 
mid-June. 
•Brava to check roots! Perennials do not grow so fast on 
top year one. Sleep, root out. Creep year 2. Then “leap.” 
•Usually evergreen needle loss comes months after cause. 
Too dry last year? Trunk girdled? Herbicide spray drift? 
•If hardy to your zone, suspect drainage. Do drainage 
test. Do not guess. May need to raise bed or install drain. 
•Sheared, leaving no buds? Once needles reach shedding 
age stub would need cutting. Or check for sawflies now. 
•May be wind damage. Was tree brought from nursery in 
open. truck without being covered? Can slowly recover. 
•Thin to 3 stems/plant. Don’t water in evening. If use 
fungicide begin now, is prophylactic not remedy. Replace 
with resistant type. 
•May be too wet. Or roots burned/hurt by fertilizer/cold. 
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1999 tips of pearly everlasting stuck together gnarled 
 
 how to get rid of squill, spread all over 
 
2000 tent caterpillars in tree, ok to burn them? 
 
 lettuce going to flower 
 
 clematis great, lush now blackened tip 
 
2001 Roundup hit lilac will it recover? 
 
 tulip leaves yellow discolored limp, no bloom 
 
 little red fast bugs on obedient plant, daisies 
 
 squash killed by borer or cutworm 
 
2002 voles scurrying all over; doing harm? 
 
 slugs everywhere 
 
 should use stones over plastic as mulch? 
 
 
 what is eating columbine?  
 
 
 purple coneflower wilts 
 
2003 dead patches in lawn from grubs 
 
 maggots inside tomatoes and peppers last year  
 

•American lady butterfly caterpillars. Messy through May 
then gone and plant recovers fully, will bloom. 
•Move to new property. Tough to kill bulbs without 
killing everything for 2 years. Then face huge seed bank. 
•Torch hurts tree more than caterpillars ever could. 
Remove tent at night, throw away or feed to birds. 
•Temperature and daylength beyond your control. Plant 
new crop next cool period. 
•Clematis wilt. Chronic fungal infection, no practical cure 
except encourage multi canes. Or plant resistant late spp. 
•Roundup fools leaf starch-making so roots starve. Wait. 
Maybe only % roots died. If sprouts new, cut out dead. 
•Poor drainage or bulb rot fungus or both. Remove bad 
tulips, correct drainage, plant new. 
•4-lined plant bug youngster, still wingless. Seek & 
squash early &/or spray soap. Cyclical, respite will come. 
•This early in season, cutworm. Dig area 3” deep destroy 
cutworms. Ring seedling with carboard tube slice. 
•Eating plant crowns, seeds, buds. Mousetraps next to 
holes, peanut butter bait, cover hole & trap with box. 
•Water different, less all over, just on needy plants. Place 
baits or traps in April, or now, all better than later. 
•No! Bad for plants, nightmare for gardener once airborn 
soil gives weeds place to grow in rocks above plastic. 
 
•Sawfly eats 2-3 weeks but so small at first, not noticed. 
Cut back. Next year squish or spray soap as fl. buds swell. 
 
•If recovers in cool evening, no worries. Else suspect  
aster yellows virus infecting crown. Dig & discard plant. 
•Before apply grub killer (August!), prove it is grubs by 
digging +9/sq. ft. If fewer, aerate, seed new, water more. 
•Eggs laid at flowering time. Row cover over plants or 
crop rotation or insecticide to break cycle. 
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2004 mildew... on everything 
 
 peony no longer blooms 
 
 coral bells rolled out of ground  
 
 
 
 rabbits! Ate marigolds 
2005 pine needles seem pale, have white spots 
 
 
 hollyhocks ugly/holey/brown last summer, lush 
      now, will remain so? 
2006 plum tree only grows half-rotted plums 
 
 fir’s needles suddenly brown; why; will recover? 
 
 
 astilbe leaves crispy, brown 
 
 slits in hosta foliage; not chewed but slit open 
 
2007 pachysandra fine for 27 years now dead patches 
 
 lilac leaves curled/cupped 
 
 viburnum leafed out then wilted looks dead 
 
2008 ants on peonies a problem? 
 
 spirea aphids 
 rose buds are chewed, worm inside 
 

•Improve air circulation, but whole neighborhoods can 
have poor air so may need to switch species. 
•Chronic fungal infection and/or spring freezes. Remove 
every discolored bit all summer. Cut to ground early fall. 
•Root weevil eats roots, winter. Serious damage and pest 
able to host on 100+ species. Hard to control. June 
evenings kill adults, Sept apply nematodes v grubs. 
 
•Rabbits like marigolds esp. orange. Fence. 
•Pine needle scale. Most effective control at budbreak, 
insecticide even soap. Also water more, forceful rinse. 
 
•Various caterpillars, sawflies. Eggs laid early leaf 
underside. Seek, clear off now to prevent/reduce feeding. 
•Fungus, bloom time. Unfortunate but many fruit crops 
pesticide-dependent. Plant resistant variety to spray less. 
•Maybe. Soon if so. Fir needle loss usually months after 
cause. Winter temp change? Spray drift? Fumes or fire? 
Trunk girdle? Herbicide used in root zone under lawn? 
•Move to cooler moister spot and/or water more often. 
 
•Perhaps birds hunting slugs or maple seeds 
(“helicopters”) demo-ing their self-planting dynamic. 
•So self sufficient we overlook fertilizer, renovation. Or 
environment changed. Exhausted or weak they fall prey.  
• Inspect larger-than-3/4” trunks for lilac borer holes. 
Prune regularly to remove large canes. 
•Check base for animal chews girdling canes. Tasty plant, 
hungry voles, rabbits... 
•No problem, no horticultural function. Ants just 
snacking on milky sap along edge of bud cover. 
•Hose them off or ignore. Not life-threatening. 
•Rose budworm. Fast grower, many pests. Break cycle: 
destroy all infested buds or use systemic insecticide. 
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2009 are emerald ash borers gone? 
 
 boxwood leaves yellow, brown, ok to cut? 
 
 white pine with fuzzy white specks 
 
 beech tree, fuzzy white stuff on the trunk 
 
 
 rose bush branches covered with aphids eeew 
 
2010 how kill what grew too fast; did not expect this 
 
 root suckers on crabapple 
 
 browned leaf edges, new hanging pot mandevilla 
 
 pale leaves on one side of doublefile viburnum 
 
 
 clethra started to leaf out seems to have stalled 
 
2011 want to avoid black-bottom tomatoes this year! 
 
 beautiful bed of ajuga is nearly all dead suddenly 
 
 
2012 dead leaves still on Japan. maple from April freeze 
 
 hostas killed back in freeze, seem ok, are they? 
 
 worms eating Lysimachia Goldie/crpng Jenny 
 
 

•No. But not so numerous since fewer ashes left. 
 
•Do cut, early spring, destroy clippings to kill leaf miners 
within. Monitor in June, “gnats” in shrub are adults. 
•Pine bark adelgid. Not usually serious. Ladybugs 
control. If thick coating oil spray all bark fall and spring. 
•? On leaves? Wooly beech aphid feeds on the leaves, 
makes leaves below sticky. Usu. only cosmetic damage. 
 
•Rinse off, forceful water spray. Not life threatening. 
Cannot stand it? Apply insecticide early May. 
•Act as soon as identify tendency. Dg out or isolate its 
area and kill, accepting collateral damage. 
•Tear or snap off at point of origin. Check tree is set with 
flare at soil level, clear excess soil. 
•Pot dried out as those leaves formed. Adjust watering. 
May need to immerse pot to re-wet peaty media. 
•See if all stem from one or some trunks. Look there for 
cracked bark, sign of cold damage. Protect or relocate. 
 
•Stalled spring growth signals root problem. Check for 
girdles. 
•Soil moisture fluctuations cause calcium imbalance, 
blossom end rot. Water steadily not feast/famine. 
•Susceptible when stressed to crown rot fungus. Alter 
environment to reduce stress esp in winter. Aerate, 
water, fertilize regularly. 
•If new growth beyond dead foliage just remove dead 
leaves. No new growth, prune back to lively wood. 
•Probably. Keep well watered. 
 
•(Grass) sawfly. Pesky, may mar looks but does not kill. 
Anticipate it next year and squash at first appearance or 
knock off with water or kill with soap spray. 
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2013 several times/year, floating islands of ants in pool 
 
 
 azaleas’ leaves pale spotted fell, 2012; will repeat? 
 
 have mystery plants I think I planted how to I.D. 
 
2014 spruce branches keep dying 
 
 
 
 
 lavender smashed by piled snow 
 ninebark branches dead, leaves off color last year 
 
2016 oak gall ruining tree 
 
 snowball hydrangea leaves cupped, stuck together 
 
 scale or something bumpy on elm’s leaves 
 
 
2017 interplant garlic to protect cucumbers from rabbits?  
 
 found weevil in house is it in my houseplant pots? 
 
 
 tip of little spruce was straight, is curled/bending 
 
 
2018 fire scorched spruce can it recoup 50% needle loss? 
 
 
 okay to plant tomatoes outside now? 

•! Still seeking an answer to this one! Not fire ants; 
questioner and pool are in Michigan, no fire ants. 
 
•Azalea sawfly. Anticipate next spring; rinse, squash or 
spray leaf undersides several times during new growth. 
•Ask around. Photo it and search images on-line. Phone 
apps Picture This, Snapshot. 
•Cytospora fungus infects weak trees thru wounds in 
young growth remains within as becomes woody. 
Contagious drippy sap. Keep tree well watered, mulched, 
pruned, protect from weed whip/mower damage. 
 
•Prune it hard. We do it yearly even to intact lavender. 
•Mildew weakened, winter killed. Susceptible to mildew 
when grown dry. Ninebark is water's edge species. 
•May disfigure individual leaves but does not kill tree. If 
tree dying there is other stress. Stressed, more gall. 
•Hydrangea leaf tier (tie – er) caterpillar. Not serious. 
Watch for it early May, squash or remove to break cycle.  
•Elm leaf gall. Cosmetic. Elms have many pest insects, 
can outgrow them all. 
 
•Wish it worked. Grazers can eat around undesirables 
same as we can pick out nuts we like, from a mix. 
•Could be. Look for telltale notching of leaf edges, weevil 
calling card. See it, suspect its grubs eating roots, too. 
 
•Pine shoot beetle. Egg on tip bud, fall,  hatches, chews in 
as growth starts. Can kill leader, heavy infestation can 
kill small pine, spruce, larch. Clip affected shoot, destroy. 
•If all buds destroyed on spruce branch it will not sprout 
new foliage but other limbs may go on unaffected. 
 
•If soil is 60F. Telltale is sprouting of crabgrass seed. 
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2019 bark cracking on Japanese maple 
 
 
 dislike ugly bulb foliage 
 
 potted hibiscus leaves pale, drop off 
 
 
2020 baptisia so slow this year 
 
 
 tiny scale on filbert, lilac, others 
 
 
 
2021 is this a box elder? Have seen, don’t want box elder  
      bugs 
 
 keep losing Gaura over winter Z5-6, any advice? 
 
 Baltimore orioles favor grape jelly over oranges? 
 
 need an arborist, please advise! 
 
 insects eating leaves on weeping cherry 
 
 forsythia leaves and branches browning, dying 
 
 
 overwintered hibiscus wilted /died? during  
     hardening-off 
 
 thanks for encouragement, look at natural area 
 

•Cambium damage 4+ years ago, and continuing, causes 
bark cracks. Shade trunk in winter. This species belongs 
is understory. 
•Can be cut by half or all the way after bloom unless new 
young bulb. If established bulb, will be back, bloom well. 
•Tiny sucking and rasping insects can cause this. Mites. 
Thrips. Tough to control but keep in check with better 
light and frequent leaf washing. 
•Some species begin growth by daylength/date, others by 
heat. Perennials & their keepers always have “next year.” 
 
•Argh, good detective work DD, but we did not want to 
know there is another new exotic pest in play that can 
host on many species. Japanese maple scale. 
 
•Box elder bugs host on female (seed bearing) B.E. trees. 
In fall they seek warm vertical surfaces incl houses, may 
get inside via cracks. Do not eat or bite just hang out. 
•Improve drainage. Gaura abides iffy drainage during 
active growth but not while dormant. Do drainage test. 
•Seems to be the case. Maybe we should quit creating 
avian sugar junkies but so love to see these birds! 
•International Society of Arboriculture find certified 
arborist https://www.isa-arbor.com/For-the-Public 
•Many insects host on cherry; fast grower, rarely hurt 
just disfigured. Pear slug scrapes leaf. Hose off. 
•Pattern of dieback points to late spring freeze damage or 
to girdling chewing by rabbits or voles during winter. Cut 
out dead watch new growth. If strong, proceed normally. 
•Tender/Tropical species can be damaged by even an 
hour below its cold threshold. Roots especially sensitive. 
Once roots hurt more water may incite rot, wilt, death. 
•We are honored you credit us for your hard work and 
dedication to gardening. Thank you. 


